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Membership Dinner
June 16th a membership dinner was held to thank those members who sponsored at
least one member in the 2017-2018 Moose year. The program was led by LOOM
Membership Chairman Chris Lloyd.
Dan Labombarde was recognized as the LOOM member by the men as sponsoring the
most members.
Debbie Smith, Tina Lloyd, Barbara Kochis and Diane Patterson were all recognized as
the top 3, with 3rd place being a tie WOTM members who sponsored the most members
for the last Chapter year.
Below are pictures from the dinner -
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Moose on a
Mission

Everything went well for the dinner and we all appreciate Chris and Tina being able to
be there even though it was their Anniversary 😊.
Chris announced that there will be a new membership campaign that the Lodge will
be having for our LOOM, and there will be more information to come on that.
Once again, a big thank you to everyone that retained their membership with our
Lodge and Chapter and a big thank you to everyone that signed up a member this
past year.
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LOOM #1309 Enrollments
New Member

Hello Brothers and Co-Workers,
It is now the month of July. As I hope you all have noticed or
heard, the pool is open. If you haven’t been out to the pool,
you need to go out and look at the plants that have been
planted around the pool, pavilion, and playground. It looks real
nice. There’s a sneak peek below…

Sponsor

Jody Cash ............................................................... Jeff Rohrbaugh
Paige Colvin ........................................................... Jeff Rohrbaugh
Michael Howdyshell ..................................................... Ernest Rea
Thomas Miller, Jr ..................................................... Emily Gormes
Thomas Otto............................................................ Connie Brittle
Michael Smiley .................................................... Matthew Smiley
Darren Henshaw ....................................................... Bethany Bliss
Wayne Davis, Jr .............................................................. Ricky Fox

Due to the weather, we didn’t’ have our Special Olympics here
in May. We are trying to reschedule another date for them to
be here though.
We have the International Conference July 11th thru the 14th. I
will let you know the details of that in next months’ newsletter.
We also held our membership appreciation dinner for all who
signed up a member the past year.
As I have said many times before, I am proud to be a member of
this Lodge. To keep it strong, we all need to work together and
not against each other. I want to thank everyone who has
helped our doing what they can do, it is greatly appreciated.
As I have said before, we have the Moose anywhere with the
best members around. That’s why we are “THE PRIDE OF THE
VALLEY”. If you see me in the Lodge and have a question or
concern, please feel free to stop and talk to me.
Fraternally yours,
Jeff Rohrbaugh
(540)294-0569

Chicken Barbeque
I would like to thank everyone who has come out to help
support the soap box derby. We will be having another chicken
barbeque on August 4th, and we plan to start selling around
9:30 a.m. Chicken halves will be $4.00 each and dinners for
$7.50 which include chicken, coleslaw, baked beans and a roll.
The chicken will be prepared by our Gov. Jeff Rohrbaugh and
Jeremy Shiflett. Proceeds from this fundraiser go toward
purchasing cars, parts and hopefully soon, a new building to
store that cars and give our kids an area to be able to work on
their cars.
Again, thank you to all who have come out and supported us
this far. Hope to see you on August 4th. Pre-orders are
available – just see Jeremy Shiflett or call (540)241-9294.
Money is due when the order is made, and all pre-orders are to
be picked up no later than 12:30 p.m.
Thanks so much!
Jeremy Shiflett
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Clarity on “We All Need to Work Together”
By Deborah Akers

It’s been said before, and many times before at that, that “we all need to work together.” Have you ever wondered – what are they
talking about, what do they mean? I have come to the conclusion that making that statement needs clarity or you will continue to
see things continue as to how they were.
I was told this recently, being directed to me, and so I asked - Why are you saying that to me? What am I not doing that you think I
should be doing? What is the “we” doing that I am affecting. Well, it wasn’t that I wasn’t doing anything. The comment was just
being made that it’s something “we” need to do. Okay – well, what do “WE” need to do.
But can you say that, if there is not something that “we” are doing and there is something that “we” are not doing? Does saying “we
need to work together” help?
So, saying we all need to work together is a vague statement. It could mean just that, we all need to work together to get something
done, or a team is not getting along or helping each other, and we need to work cohesively together better.
Those that are doing their best each day could get offended because they are doing what they can and still hearing and then they
may feel their efforts are not appreciated or they are doing something wrong, just wonder why am I a being told that?
So yeah, you can say we need to work together on our membership in helping to retain members and increase our membership, and
here are ways you can do that…Or, we are having a back to school party for the kids and we need the men and women to work
together, and we would like for the men to do X and the women to do Y. That is letting members know what needs to be done and
how they are working together.
But again, “WE” need to know what “WE” are supposed to be doing. There are 1,400 plus members between the chapter and lodge,
and there is no way that one statement is going to make a positive impact for that amount of people.
For the other scenario of needing to work together…say if a fundraising project didn’t go so well, then we need to say – first of all we
needed to make sure that we had dispensation to hold the fundraiser, and approval was needed by the board and members and so
on and so on. Well, did the member know all of that? Possibly not, but member B that was helping may have known, and needed to
let member A know that. If they worked together instead of letting them just do whatever, then the project may have gone better.
This scenario of “we need to work together” would need to go to the particular member(s) and board so that they know what may
have been missed during the chairman learning procedures.
So, in short, in getting people to working together, or probably to get people to help, the best laid out plan would be to let members
know what is going on, how they can help, and the outcome of what was done, and over praise the results to make people wished
they had helped. That way, when the opportunity arises again, they will remember what they missed out on, and not want to miss
the out again. Increase knowledge and excitement.
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WOTM Chapter 1235
Membership List

Hello Everyone,
It has been a busy month. We have decorated the board in the
main lobby as you walk into the Moose Lodge, and I tried to get
other things in my head of what I want to accomplish this year,
so I have made myself a personal goal to try to be the best I can
be, every month.
Ladies I know that is not easy, we all sometimes just want to sit
around in our nightwear and do nothing, however I encourage
you to get up, get dressed, and come up to the Moose Lodge.
We have Karaoke on Tuesday nights, Bar Bingo, on Wednesday
nights, and the best food in town. Thursday nights learn how to
line dance, Friday night social hall, is really swinging, with music
and dancing.
Our pool is open Monday-Saturday 11-8 and Sundays 1-8
Come out enjoy the fun, I would love to meet you.
Once again, I would love to thank all of my ladies at the
Waynesboro Moose Lodge for all you do to encourage me and
help me with all of our endeavors.
Feel free to Check out our Chapter Board as you walk in the
Main Lobby. And if you have any ideas, please contact me.
Fraternally yours,
Priscilla Pattarino
Senior Regent
(540)241-4655

5th Tuesday Family Night Dinner is back!!!!
We are bringing back the 5th Tuesday dinner this Chapter year,
and our first one will be on Tuesday, July 31st. The plan at this
time is to have hamburger and hot dogs cooked out for this
one.
Please bring a side or dessert to share with others.
So, remember, every time there is a 5th Tuesday in any given
month, there will/should be a family night dinner.
This is for Men and Women, and we really hope to see better
participation so please share the word. We hope to see you
there!
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As you will notice below, the membership list is longer than
usual. This is because there was no WOTM enrollments list in
last month’s newsletter, so this is 2 months of new members
into our Chapter. Thank you to all who joined and thank you to
all who signed up a member!

WOTM #1235 Enrollments
New Member

Sponsor

Laura Back ........................................................... Diane Patterson
Sueann Breeden ........................................................... Ernest Rea
Julie Brown ................................................................... Ernest Rea
Jeanette Burch .................................................... Diane Patterson
Molly Campbell ...................................................... Tom Campbell
Nancy Carter.............................................................. Linda Carver
Tanya Chittum ....................................................... Deborah Akers
Christina Cobos ............................................................. Tina Lloyd
Jenn Colvin ............................................................ Jeff Rohrbaugh
Tammy Davis .............................................................. Charity Hall
Cylina Drumheller ................................................ Diane Patterson
Shannon Henshaw.................................................... Bethany Bliss
Cara Huber ......................................................... Mistie Fitzgerald
Theresa Joa ................................................................ Edward Duff
Amber Johnson ...................................................... Joyce Helmick
Ashley Johnston ............................................................ Tina Lloyd
Emily King ................................................................ Debbie Smith
Jennifer Lasam............................................................... Tina Lloyd
Cynthia Leach ................................................. Cynthia Rohrbaugh
Shelby Lewis ...................................................... Dan LaBombarde
Elizabeth Loreti...................................................... Barbara Kochis
Doris Lotts ....................................................... Virginia Byrd-Lotts
Michelle Lotts ..................................................... Mistie Fitzgerald
Amanda Marshall .................................................. Jeff Rohrbaugh
Veratinas McCarthy ................................................. Debbie Smith
Summer Miller................................................... Charlie McThenia
Heather Payne ........................................................ Judy Branham
Jennifer Rusmisel ................................................ Leonard Gitchell
Debbie Sandridge ............................................... Mistie Fitzgerald
Samantha Showalter .......................................... Mistie Fitzgerald
Carolyn Snodgrass .............................................. Mistie Fitzgerald
Angel Stranderman .................................................. Crystal Fuller
Michelle Trainum ...................................................... Linda Carver
Jamie Waybright-Pullin ................................................ Ernest Rea
Carolyn Winston ..................................................... Joyce Helmick
Transfer in
Dorothy Noftz
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Membership as of 06/18/2018
Well we are one month (and ½) into the new year and both the
WOTM and LOOM are on track. Both are showing a gain from
the previous year that ended on April 30th.

Swimming Pool

LOOM 1309 Members

Please remember that we have pool attendants on duty when
the pool is open, not actual lifeguards.

824
825

The pool hours, weather permitting:
Monday – Saturday 11 a.m. – 8 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m. – 8 p.m.

820

820
815
Goal

Also, please make sure that your kids/grandkids are aware of
the rules and that they follow them. One rule to note – there is
no jumping from the side of the pool.

Current

WOTM Chapter 1235 Members
684

690
680

Let’s have a fun and safe summer at the pool! 😊

672

Back to School Party

670
660
Goal

Current

Let’s both stay on this track for the year and encourage
members to retain their membership as well has new ones to
join.

It seems like winter, cool weather and the rain just ended, and
just when you thought summer could get started, we have to
talk back to school. Schools will be in starting up the first part
of August so we have made plans for the annual back to school
party to be August 4th.
There will be a sign-up sheet in the Lodge, so please make sure
that you sign your child/grandchild up so we can help a little bit
with the costs.
Again, please sign up and put August 4th on your calendar now
for the Back to school party!

Bingo Note
Well, it’s going to be the same ‘ole same ‘ole again. We need
helpers and team leaders. If you could take time out of your
busy schedule to come and help one Sunday a month, that
would be great. Remember, if you work Bingo, you get a free
meal, and get to meet new people.

Personals

Our bingo helps Mooseheart School, Moosehaven our schools,
sports teams, Salvation Army, and many many more things. So
please, come out help us.

We would like to wish Tina and Chris Lloyd a Happy “belated”
Anniversary. Their anniversary was June 16 th.

Thank you,
Jeff Rohrbaugh
(540)294-0569

Also, we would like to wish Cindy and Jeff Rohrbaugh a Happy
Anniversary on June 28th – which will also be belated with this
being the July newsletter
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July Word Search

Missing Numbers

Activities
Fireworks
Independence
NewOrleans

Celebrate
Conference
International
Playground

Hot
Sun
Sports

Search and Find

Try to fill in the missing numbers. The missing numbers are
integers between 0 and 349.
The numbers in each row add up to the totals to the right.
The numbers in each column add up to the totals along the
bottom. The diagonal lines also add up to the totals to the
right.

Getting to the Fireworks
Help the kids get to the fireworks…
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Waynesboro Moose Family Center Officers 2018-2019
LOOM Officers Lodge 1309
Governor .......................................................... Jeff Rohrbaugh
Junior Governor ................................................. Joe Pobieglo
Junior Past Governor............................................ Don Helmick
Prelate ............................................................... Rob Harbinson
Treasurer ....................................................... Eddie Fitzgerald
Sergeant at Arms ............................................... Larry Garrison
Inner Guard.................................................. Claude Warlitner
First Year Trustee ............................................ Jeremy Shiflett
Second Year Trustee ............................................. Mikey May
Third Year Trustee ............................................ Ricky Shiflett
Administrator ............................................. Ernest “Frog” Rea

Committee Chairmen
Government Relations ................................Ernest “Frog” Rea
Community Service......................................... Jeff Rohrbaugh
Membership ........................................................... Chris Lloyd
Membership Retention ................................ Dan Labombarde
Audit..........................................................................................
Loss Prevention ................................................ Billy Patterson
Moose Charities............................................... Jeff Rohrbaugh
Moose Legion.................................................... Rob Harbinson
Entertainment ............................................ Ernest “Frog” Rea
Sports ...................................................................Steve Conley
Communications ........................................ Ernest “Frog” Rea
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Bingo .................................................................Jeff Rohrbaugh
Historian ............................................................ William Peace
Activities ........................................................... Jeremy Shiflett
Youth Awareness ............................................ Diane Patterson
Editor ................................................................ Deborah Akers

WOTM Officers Chapter 1235
Senior Regent ............................................... Priscilla Pattarino
Junior Regent ................................................................ Vacant
Junior Graduate Regent................................... Emily Gormes
Secretary/Treasurer ................................. Cynthia Rohrbaugh
Recorder ................................................................ Susan Mize
Guide............................................................ Tammi Harbinson
Assistant Guide ............................................................. Vacant

WOTM Committee & Special Chairmen
Membership/Retention (May/March) ............... Tricia Frazier
Mooseheart/Moosehaven(Aug/Oct/Feb) ........ Tracy Hargrave
Community Service (June/Dec) ....................... Joyce Helmick
Activities and Sports (July/Jan) .................................... Vacant
Higher Degrees(Sept/Nov/April) .................................. Vacant
Government Relations .................................... Barbara Kochis
Audit ......................................................... Stephanie Beverage
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